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www.internetretailingawards.net 

 

InternetRetailing’s Awards represent the pinnacle of recognition for multichannel and pure-
play retailers. With 1 new Award in 2015, the Winners are nominated by retailers, evaluated 
with InternetRetailing’s research and assessed by an eminent Judging panel.  

Now in their fourth year, The Awards have carved a distinguished place in the multichannel 
calendar, topped as ever by the trademark celebratory party rather than a formal dinner. 

2015’s Awards will reflect the market buoyancy and the continued success of, and 
innovation within, the dynamic multichannel retail sector. 

 

Judges tickets and guests 

As a judge you are invited to the Awards as our guest, with thanks for your support. You are 
also invited to bring a retailer guest, colleague or friend with you. 

Please contact Andrew Simpson (andrew@internetretailing.net) to confirm your ‘plus 1’ for 
the Awards ceremony on 24th September at the stunning Mandarin Oriental, Knightsbridge. 

  

mailto:andrew@internetretailing.net
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The B2B multichannel Award (new for 2015), sponsored by dotmailer 
No longer behind the scenes 

B2B is an area of innovation and rapid adoption of the lessons of direct to consumer retail. With the 
added complexities of balancing complex client relationship, demanding delivery and supply chain 
requirements and multilayer relationships (B2B2C, B2Goverment etc). 

To be eligible for the Award 75% or more of sales must be to VAT-registered or trade buyers. 
Wholesale and brands selling to consumers will be considered in the Brand Award. 

Judging criteria 

• Multichannel capability, adoption and growth since January 2013 

 

Nominees: 

Alexandra 

Introduction of traditional B2C features; LiveChat, Fit Advisor, range of delivery options and a myriad 
of customer service improvements have led to increased sales conversion rate and average order 
rate.  

Link: www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLrf8y41yxKTn-dljRIkMicJZ--tT8JkSC  

 

Euroffice 

Intensive research and development has seen a full service mobile e-commerce solution for B2B and 
B2C sectors being created, resulting in a seamless experience across web and mobile.  

Link: http://internetretailing.net/2015/08/office-supply-firm-euroffice-goes-mobile-to-cater-to-
booming-m-traffic/  

 

RS Components 

Almost 60% of their £1.2bn revenue comes via ecommerce, and recent improvements based on 
customer feedback has led to a quicker and easier to use website across its vast product range and 
throughout the 14 or countries it operates in. 

Link: http://internetretailing.net/organisations/rrsc/  

Link: http://www.ceasiamag.com/2015/08/rs-components-further-enhances-website-to-improve-
online-customer-journey/  

 

http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLrf8y41yxKTn-dljRIkMicJZ--tT8JkSC
http://internetretailing.net/2015/08/office-supply-firm-euroffice-goes-mobile-to-cater-to-booming-m-traffic/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/08/office-supply-firm-euroffice-goes-mobile-to-cater-to-booming-m-traffic/
http://internetretailing.net/organisations/rrsc/
http://www.ceasiamag.com/2015/08/rs-components-further-enhances-website-to-improve-online-customer-journey/
http://www.ceasiamag.com/2015/08/rs-components-further-enhances-website-to-improve-online-customer-journey/
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Staples 

Company sales grew 1% in Q2 of 2015, while North American B2B sales up 3% in the same quarter. A 
new improved website was rolled out in Q2 to simplify the customer experience and plans to expand 
omnichannel capabilities with buy online, pick-up in-store are imminent.    

Link: http://multichannelmerchant.com/news/staples-sees-increase-sales-q2-21082015/ 

Link: http://www.pymnts.com/in-depth/2015/staples-redesigned-b2b-site-powers-
transparency/#.Vd3mR_lViko  

 

B&Q / Screwfix / TradePoint 

Link: http://internetretailing.net/2015/03/bq-owner-kingfisher-puts-the-customer-first-and-
omnichannel-everywhere-in-new-strategy/  

Link: http://internetretailing.net/2015/05/screwfix-omnichannel-sales-prove-a-bright-spot-in-
kingfishers-first-quarter-results/  

Link: https://econsultancy.com/blog/63646-b2b-social-five-case-studies-from-brands-achieving-
great-results/ 

 

Your winner: ____________________ 

Short reason: ______________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Was there anyone else who came close? (We may use this in a tie break situation) 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Short reason: ______________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

  

http://multichannelmerchant.com/news/staples-sees-increase-sales-q2-21082015/
http://www.pymnts.com/in-depth/2015/staples-redesigned-b2b-site-powers-transparency/#.Vd3mR_lViko
http://www.pymnts.com/in-depth/2015/staples-redesigned-b2b-site-powers-transparency/#.Vd3mR_lViko
http://internetretailing.net/2015/03/bq-owner-kingfisher-puts-the-customer-first-and-omnichannel-everywhere-in-new-strategy/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/03/bq-owner-kingfisher-puts-the-customer-first-and-omnichannel-everywhere-in-new-strategy/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/05/screwfix-omnichannel-sales-prove-a-bright-spot-in-kingfishers-first-quarter-results/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/05/screwfix-omnichannel-sales-prove-a-bright-spot-in-kingfishers-first-quarter-results/
https://econsultancy.com/blog/63646-b2b-social-five-case-studies-from-brands-achieving-great-results/
https://econsultancy.com/blog/63646-b2b-social-five-case-studies-from-brands-achieving-great-results/
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The Brand Award 
Soup-to-nuts selling 

Brands create products, desire and demand for their products, and increasingly move from supplying 
retailers, wholesalers and licencees to direct retailing under their own brand. From concept store to 
showcase experience, via pop-up, to a vibrant multichannel immersive brand experience, today’s 
global, authentic and connected brands are vertical, integrated and focused. This Award recognises a 
brand that has embraced all aspects of multichannel retail, connecting in a profitable, sustained and 
market-setting way with their customers, distributors, retailers and international partners. 

Judging criteria 

• Product or service brand that sells only their own products (perhaps with limited curated 
supplementary lines) 

• Active in multiple channels – online, store, catalogue – direct to customer 
• Integrates direct selling with an indirect channel 
• Brings a distinctive, brand-led experience to the way they operate 
• Adoption of, or excellence in, multichannel retailing has increased brand status and value 

 

Nominees: 

Alexandre Meerson 

From a stock of ‘blank’ watches left by his father, Alex has created a social-first luxury brand. With 
direct contact with clients via Facebook and Instagram to product customisation, Meerson has put 
the personal into luxury as never before. This is a fitting launch from a digital, luxury innovator. 

Links: www.meerson.com, https://twitter.com/MeersonWatches, and 
https://instagram.com/alexandre.meerson/  

 

Boden 

Boden’s growth continues both internationally and into new segments (with the ‘tween’ Johnnie B 
sub-brand extending the product range into self-specifying tweens). The focus upon brand values 
and connecting these with customer around the world has sustained growth at the brand, even as it 
matures as a multichannel, international retailer. Boden has also placed well in the IRUK Top500, 
demonstrating its capabilities across the 6 performance dimensions. 

Link: http://internetretailing.net/organisations/rbod/  

 

 

 

http://www.meerson.com/
https://twitter.com/MeersonWatches
https://instagram.com/alexandre.meerson/
http://internetretailing.net/organisations/rbod/
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Burberry 

Celebrated globally for their products, and for their growth into the US and China, Burberry is also a 
capable multichannel retailer whose pioneering and eye-catching digital in-store  initiatives have 
matured into supported, commercial activities.  

Link: http://internetretailing.net/organisations/rbur/  

 

The Cambridge Satchel Company 

A combination of eCommerce and mobile activity, plus a growing store network and some 
interesting collaborations on the product front has seen the Cambridge Satchel Company come onto 
our radar this year as an example of a niche brand that’s growing its retailing and brand footprint 
together. 

Link: http://www.cambridgesatchel.com/  

 

Michael Kors 

As Kors grows to be a global brand their eCommerce capabilities are at the forefront. Recent figures 
show a 73% growth in online sales globally, but a new focus on in-market capability in Europe 
indicates that regional growth will continue apace. A growing store footprint and continued 
presence on social media indicate that Kors could join the elite of digitally-enabled direct-selling 
brands. 

Links: https://www.internetretailer.com/2015/02/09/luxury-brand-michael-kors-posts-73-growth-
3q-online-sales and http://www.michaelkors.com/  

 

Ugg 

An Australian brand, owned by a US conglomerate (Deckers), Ugg has been a product phenomenon 
in the UK. The direct to consumer business has grown in Europe from a single UK/English website 
five years ago the brand has 9 country sites in 5 languages. 35% YOY growth in Europe has this 
region contributing some 40% of global sales (source: company’s own submission – not for 
publication). We will see the brand featured for International and mobile growth to, but it is 
shortlisted here as a reflection of the unified retail presence it now presents in Europe. 

Link: http://www.uggaustralia.com  

 

 

 

http://internetretailing.net/organisations/rbur/
http://www.cambridgesatchel.com/
https://www.internetretailer.com/2015/02/09/luxury-brand-michael-kors-posts-73-growth-3q-online-sales
https://www.internetretailer.com/2015/02/09/luxury-brand-michael-kors-posts-73-growth-3q-online-sales
http://www.michaelkors.com/
http://www.uggaustralia.com/
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Your winner: ____________________ 

Short reason: ______________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Was there anyone else who came close? (We may use this in a tie break situation) 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Short reason: ______________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________  
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The Customer Award 
Love into profit 

This award recognises the impact upon the customer and her experience created by the Award 
winner. Whether it’s a case of insight to a given segment, an unerring knack of connecting, the 
greatest customer service or an immersive, breathtaking experience. The Award winner will have 
done things that make the customer go “wow”, and the rest of the industry long to emulate them. 
Most importantly, the Award winner will have made the connection between the customer’s delight 
and her wallet, demonstrating a commercial benefit from their customer-centricity. 

This Award is looking for a point service, new initiative or breakthrough that has changed the 
relationship between the retailer or brand and the customer within the last year. 

Judging criteria 

• Customer policies and distinctive supporting behaviours 
• Net Promoter [tm] score and customer advocacy 
• Positive sentiment and reviews 
• Share of voice (positive) via Social Media channels 
• Commercial impact linked to the customer experience 
• A notable change in customer perception and engagement 

 

Nominees: 

ao.com 

It is clear to see the passion AO.com have for the customer in every aspect of their business with 
NPS and Trustpilot reviews speaking for themselves.   

Links: http://internetretailing.net/2015/06/ao-world-reports-growing-uk-sales-and-bottom-line-
loss-after-european-investments/  and https://uk.trustpilot.com/review/www.ao.com  

 

Dixons Carphone 

Their goal is to improve customer’s lives through technology and have recently integrated multi-
channel live chat introduction through TouchCommerce 

Links: http://internetretailing.net/2014/09/dixons-carphone-on-track-to-integration-that-aims-to-
improve-customers-lives-through-technology/ and 
http://internetretailingawards.net/media/docs/39.pdf  

 

 

http://internetretailing.net/2015/06/ao-world-reports-growing-uk-sales-and-bottom-line-loss-after-european-investments/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/06/ao-world-reports-growing-uk-sales-and-bottom-line-loss-after-european-investments/
https://uk.trustpilot.com/review/www.ao.com
http://internetretailing.net/2014/09/dixons-carphone-on-track-to-integration-that-aims-to-improve-customers-lives-through-technology/
http://internetretailing.net/2014/09/dixons-carphone-on-track-to-integration-that-aims-to-improve-customers-lives-through-technology/
http://internetretailingawards.net/media/docs/39.pdf
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eSpares  

Heavy investment in a wide range of new technologies, including regular how-to-videos (23 million 
views, 34k subscribers). Upgraded ECRM has increased communications from 15 million to 72 million 
per year providing expert advice and knowledge. Most of all, eSpares has turned the annoyance of 
broken appliances into an opportunity for customers to salvage value and prolong the life of their 
appliances, all with empowering video tuition. This service is an internet-age business. 

Link: http://www.espares.co.uk/  

 

IKEA 

IKEA is looking to improve its customers’ access to its range and design services through a 
combination of online and new format stores (order and collection point stores). 

Link: http://internetretailing.net/2015/06/ikea-set-to-test-new-order-and-collection-point-in-
norwich/  

 

John Lewis  

John Lewis is consistently cited as the UK’s most customer-obsessed retailer and the combination of 
price pledge, fair dealing and whole-life product support is a compelling one. Despite attracting 
consternation in some quarters for introducing charges for collect-in-store (below a minimum order 
threshold) and complaints about dips in the famed service levels (http://etail.li/beecb for the 
Guardian’s coverage), their ongoing growth, customer retention and service development combine 
to make them the blue riband established retailer to beat on this front. 

Link: http://internetretailing.net/organisations/rjlw/  

 

Lovehoney  

Buyers guide plus over 2,000 product info videos make it a place for learning, along with making it 
the UK’s biggest online retailer of sex toys – seeing a 37% growth in last 12 months. 24/7 helpline 
has a 96% answer rate, answering 63,000 calls in last year. Along with live chat, emails or post for 
extra anonymity. Staff are empowered to make their own decisions to ensure the customer is always 
happy.  Previous nominations for this category cited their returns policy and customer satisfaction, 
especially in an area that had been underserved until latterly. 

Links: www.lovehoney.com and http://internetretailing.net/organisations/rhon/  

  

 

http://www.espares.co.uk/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/06/ikea-set-to-test-new-order-and-collection-point-in-norwich/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/06/ikea-set-to-test-new-order-and-collection-point-in-norwich/
http://etail.li/beecb
http://internetretailing.net/organisations/rjlw/
http://www.lovehoney.com/
http://internetretailing.net/organisations/rhon/
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Watchfinder 

In a digital age we have a renaissance of high-end, luxury mechanical watchmaking. Watchfinder’s 
achievement has been to blend the reach of the web with the credibility and knowledge to provide a 
personal and credible service to a demanding clientele on high-value transactions. While 
Watchfinder could have been nominated equally for their innovation or their market entry, or even 
their integrated use of digital within the store, it is their customer rating that sets them apart. Every 
sale followed up by customer services manager, creating long-lasting relationships. They developed 
an early paid-for membership scheme into a free scheme for all customers, with the relationship 
maintained via an in-house magazine and regular news for horophiles and collectors. Their Trustpilot 
score of 9.8/10 based on over 3700 customer reviews attests to their success. 

Links: https://uk.trustpilot.com/review/www.watchfinder.co.uk  and www.watchfinder.co.uk  

 

Zopa  

Zopa effectively created peer to peer lending and so their customers are intimately involved with 
their business. As both the providers of capital and borrowers, Zopa’s systems have build trust, 
service and a level of advocacy which led to it lending its billionth pound in 2015 – the first P2P 
lender to reach this level. Zopa deals with 400+ calls per day and has 92% customer satisfaction 
level. Recipient of the Moneywise Customer Service awards for the last six, Zopa boasts an NPS of 86 
and a 100% rating on Feefo with no poor or bad results.  

Links: www.zopa.com, http://public.nicereply.com/zopa-ltd and 
http://www.reviewcentre.com/reviews251519.html  

 

Your winner: ____________________ 

Short reason: ______________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Was there anyone else who came close? (We may use this in a tie break situation) 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Short reason: ______________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________  

https://uk.trustpilot.com/review/www.watchfinder.co.uk
http://www.watchfinder.co.uk/
http://www.zopa.com/
http://public.nicereply.com/zopa-ltd
http://www.reviewcentre.com/reviews251519.html
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The Digital Store Award 
Digitally-powered bricks, malls and streets 

2015 could well be called the year of the store, as digital POS gains momentum, the use of mobile in 
store, click and collect gaining further prominence and most of all the increased level of polish, 
integration and experience. 

IRIS (Internet Retailing In-Store) considers the people, process and technology implications of the 
digitally-enabled store full of digitally-savvy and connected customers engaging with digitally-
empowered staff selling digitally-enhanced products and services. This Award will recognise retailers 
who have moved beyond digital displays and point digital offerings to create an immersive, 
connected and compelling realisation of this next iteration of retail. 

The scope of this Award will include retailers, pop-up stores and experiences, malls, shopping 
centres and town schemes with a combined searching for real standout and ‘wow’, alongside scale 
and polished capability.  

Judging criteria 

• Effective use of the store or physical environment to support multichannel selling 
• Use of digital technologies in-store/place 
• Staff training, capability and service in exploiting the digital capabilities 
• Integration of the digital store into a seamless proposition 
• Commercial exploitation of in-store digital 
• Deployments at scale that look ‘normal’ and fully-integrated 
• “Wow” examples of the next stages within IRIS 

 

Nominees: 

Argos 

What can we say? Pioneer of the digital store and click and collect, jettisoned catalogues to be fully 
digital and has linked with eBay to bring the ‘store’ to the eBay transaction, creation of collection-
focused stores in transit hubs, plus mobile innovator… As one of our IRUK Top500 Elite retailers in 
2015, Argos’ £1bn sales via mobile and its 32% profits rise for 2015 show that it’s delivering on the 
multichannel promise 

Links: http://internetretailing.net/organisations/rarg/ 

http://internetretailing.net/issue/internetretailing-magazine-may-2015-issue-52-irm52/updating-
argos-through-test-learn-and-scale-irm52/,  

http://internetretailing.net/issue/internetretailing-magazine-may-2015-issue-52-irm52/updating-
argos-through-test-learn-and-scale-irm52/ 

http://internetretailing.net/organisations/rarg/
http://internetretailing.net/issue/internetretailing-magazine-may-2015-issue-52-irm52/updating-argos-through-test-learn-and-scale-irm52/
http://internetretailing.net/issue/internetretailing-magazine-may-2015-issue-52-irm52/updating-argos-through-test-learn-and-scale-irm52/
http://internetretailing.net/issue/internetretailing-magazine-may-2015-issue-52-irm52/updating-argos-through-test-learn-and-scale-irm52/
http://internetretailing.net/issue/internetretailing-magazine-may-2015-issue-52-irm52/updating-argos-through-test-learn-and-scale-irm52/
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http://internetretailing.net/2015/04/digital-transformation-helps-argos-owner-home-retail-group-
to-report-32-rise-in-pre-tax-profits/  

 

Boots 

Boots’ nomination follows a number of years working to use their Advantage card data effectively in-
store to personalise both the transactions and the offers made. The integration of Advantage with 
POS is long-standing, but we’re now seeing the use of direct mail offers to drive in-store visits and 
store/online offers working more closely together to tie store, home and online together. The recent 
adoption of mobile apps for customer service completes the support of in-store staff in servicing 
customers. 

Links: 

http://internetretailing.net/2015/03/boots-to-harness-power-of-mobile-apps-to-improve-its-
customer-service/ 

Case study at http://internetretailing.net/issue/internetretailing-july-2013-supplement/look-good-
from-all-angles/ 

http://internetretailing.net/issue/iruk-500-mobile-and-cross-channel-report-2015/boots-loyalty-
that-crosses-channels/ 

http://internetretailing.net/organisations/rabg/ (and archive at 
http://internetretailing.net/organisations/rboo/) 

 

The Dandy Lab 

Laboratory-modelled, Internet-of-Things enabled, smart-mannequin toting and i-Device charging 
startup store that also sells clothes (or rather ‘acts as a platform’). High-concept, yet also high-
experience, with many learnings in one space. Just opened in London’s Shoreditch this is a 
compelling example of how to turn concepts into a functioning service where the technology 
supports the customer experience. 

Links: http://www.psfk.com/2015/07/mens-lifestyle-shop-lab-retail-trends-the-dandy-lab-smart-
mannequins.html and http://www.v3.co.uk/v3-uk/feature/2422026/how-retail-startup-the-dandy-
lab-uses-iot-tech-to-bridge-online-and-high-street-shopping 

 

Dixons Carphone 

Shortlisted as a result of a commitment to an extensive store digitalisation project, with a 
particularly favourable impact on sales, Dixons Carphone are to be commended for the integration 
of their online and mobile channels with stores, contributing to a 21% increase in profits. 

http://internetretailing.net/2015/04/digital-transformation-helps-argos-owner-home-retail-group-to-report-32-rise-in-pre-tax-profits/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/04/digital-transformation-helps-argos-owner-home-retail-group-to-report-32-rise-in-pre-tax-profits/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/03/boots-to-harness-power-of-mobile-apps-to-improve-its-customer-service/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/03/boots-to-harness-power-of-mobile-apps-to-improve-its-customer-service/
http://internetretailing.net/issue/internetretailing-july-2013-supplement/look-good-from-all-angles/
http://internetretailing.net/issue/internetretailing-july-2013-supplement/look-good-from-all-angles/
http://internetretailing.net/issue/iruk-500-mobile-and-cross-channel-report-2015/boots-loyalty-that-crosses-channels/
http://internetretailing.net/issue/iruk-500-mobile-and-cross-channel-report-2015/boots-loyalty-that-crosses-channels/
http://internetretailing.net/organisations/rabg/
http://internetretailing.net/organisations/rboo/
http://www.psfk.com/2015/07/mens-lifestyle-shop-lab-retail-trends-the-dandy-lab-smart-mannequins.html
http://www.psfk.com/2015/07/mens-lifestyle-shop-lab-retail-trends-the-dandy-lab-smart-mannequins.html
http://www.v3.co.uk/v3-uk/feature/2422026/how-retail-startup-the-dandy-lab-uses-iot-tech-to-bridge-online-and-high-street-shopping
http://www.v3.co.uk/v3-uk/feature/2422026/how-retail-startup-the-dandy-lab-uses-iot-tech-to-bridge-online-and-high-street-shopping
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Links: http://internetretailing.net/organisations/rdxc/  

http://internetretailing.net/2015/07/how-dixons-carphone-is-using-in-store-mobile-devices-to-
shorten-the-sales-cycle/ 

http://internetretailing.net/2015/07/dixons-carphone-unveils-pre-tax-profits-up-by-21-after-first-
year-as-merged-business/  

 

Made.com 

Nominated both for the move from online-to-store and for the ambience and character of the store 
itself, Made has graduated from pop-up stores to a West End destination that blends style, with 
leisure and digital experience. Planning online before visiting encouraged, yet in the store the 
combination of digital and free product postcards as aides memoires and promotional collateral 
blends channels. 

Link: http://www.made.com/showroom/soho  

 

Marks and Spencer 

Link: 
http://www.javelingroup.com/about/insights/features/marks_spencer_in_store_digital_review/  

 

The Entertainer 

The combination of tablets rolled out to 101 stores to keep queues away from checkout and 
increase sales, plus paperless click and collect all add to the customer experience while increasing 
sales.  In addition contextual marketing in-store using virtual beacons will blend the marketing 
capabilities of online with this fast-growing retailer’s store estate. 

Link: http://internetretailing.net/2015/07/the-entertainer-toy-shop-rolls-out-mobile-devices-and-a-
paperless-click-collect-to-cut-queues/ 

http://internetretailing.net/2015/03/the-entertainer-embraces-contextual-marketing-with-
smartfocus/ 

 

Halfords 

With some 90% of online orders now being collected in-store, and the growth in value-add services 
for those orders (especially around cycles and fitting options for spares), Halfords is delivering the 
digitally-driven store. 

http://internetretailing.net/organisations/rdxc/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/07/how-dixons-carphone-is-using-in-store-mobile-devices-to-shorten-the-sales-cycle/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/07/how-dixons-carphone-is-using-in-store-mobile-devices-to-shorten-the-sales-cycle/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/07/dixons-carphone-unveils-pre-tax-profits-up-by-21-after-first-year-as-merged-business/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/07/dixons-carphone-unveils-pre-tax-profits-up-by-21-after-first-year-as-merged-business/
http://www.made.com/showroom/soho
http://www.javelingroup.com/about/insights/features/marks_spencer_in_store_digital_review/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/07/the-entertainer-toy-shop-rolls-out-mobile-devices-and-a-paperless-click-collect-to-cut-queues/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/07/the-entertainer-toy-shop-rolls-out-mobile-devices-and-a-paperless-click-collect-to-cut-queues/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/03/the-entertainer-embraces-contextual-marketing-with-smartfocus/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/03/the-entertainer-embraces-contextual-marketing-with-smartfocus/
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Link: http://internetretailing.net/2015/07/more-than-90-of-halfords-online-orders-now-collected-
in-store/  

 

Your winner: ____________________ 

Short reason: ______________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Was there anyone else who came close? (We may use this in a tie break situation) 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Short reason: ______________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________  

http://internetretailing.net/2015/07/more-than-90-of-halfords-online-orders-now-collected-in-store/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/07/more-than-90-of-halfords-online-orders-now-collected-in-store/
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The Innovation Award 
Commercially inventive 

Not newness for newness’ sake, but rather inventive and inspiring solutions for problems or the 
creation of new opportunities. The winner of this Award will have shaken something that needed 
disrupting, seen something that was obvious once their genius had made it clear, or so improved a 
business that it has created a new genre, a new mode of business or even a new verb! 

From the sustained excellence of our Elite retailers, to disruptive startup via a sparkling achievement 
that could signal a move up the Top500 rankings, we are interested in innovations of note that will 
resonate beyond 2015. 

Judging criteria 

• A new service or invention 
• Innovative use of an existing technology, process or capability 
• Landmark implementation of new technology, process or capability 

 

Nominees: 

Amazon 

One-hour delivery. Prime Day. Prime Video in the UK.  

Link: http://internetretailing.net/organisations/ramz/  

 

Girl Meets Dress 

Rent your dream designer dress! The ‘sharing economy’ approach blends store (hundreds of brands 
and thousands of dresses) with try-at-home options. You can buy or rent the dresses you like and 
return those you don’t wear.  

Link: http://hire.girlmeetsdress.com/pages/how-it-works  

 

Google 

Nominated for their move into physical retail, via ‘pop ups’ in Dixons Carphone stores.  

Link: http://blogs.wsj.com/digits/2015/03/11/google-opens-first-google-branded-store-in-london/ 
and http://www.bestpopupstores.com/google-breaks-offline-with-a-uk-pop-up-shop/  

 

 

http://internetretailing.net/organisations/ramz/
http://hire.girlmeetsdress.com/pages/how-it-works
http://blogs.wsj.com/digits/2015/03/11/google-opens-first-google-branded-store-in-london/
http://www.bestpopupstores.com/google-breaks-offline-with-a-uk-pop-up-shop/
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House of Fraser 

Partnering with Café Nero to create a House of Fraser ‘online shopping hub’ (tablets and online 
inventory) with order/collect in store (café); fitting rooms allow customers to try/return, and there 
are also deliver to home options too, all driven by a customer app interface. The environment is 
upmarket and also incorporates beacon-enabled mannequins. While a concept, it’s also a test bed 
for new capabilities. More than a ‘beta’, however, customers are enjoying the experience with 
average customer satisfaction from those visiting the store at 91% (source: House of Fraser, not for 
publication). 
 
Link: http://internetretailing.net/organisations/rhof/  

 

Marks and Spencer 

M&S pulled off an extraordinary transformation in 2014, with the relaunch of its website, mobile, 
PIM, warehousing and editorial approaches. Many innovations then have come to fruition after early 
teething problems and the programme is now recognised as a success. Upon this foundation we now 
see Apple Watch apps linked to cooking and food at M&S; the launch of M&S Digital Labs; account 
information and persistent baskets across all devices; and the editorial and social innovations. M&S 
has shown that the replatforming was not an ‘end’, but rather an enabler of ongoing innovation. 

Links: http://internetretailing.net/organisations/rmas/ 

http://internetretailing.net/2015/04/how-uk-retailers-are-responding-to-the-launch-of-the-apple-
watch/ 

http://internetretailing.net/2015/04/marks-spencer-sales-return-to-growth-both-online-and-offline/ 

http://internetretailing.net/issue/iruk-500-mobile-and-cross-channel-report-2015/mobile-and-cross-
channel-12-approaches-that-work-part-2/ 

http://internetretailing.net/issue/iruk2015brand-and-engagement-report/iruk-500-2015-brand-
report-ms-interview/  

 

Shop Direct 

The end of the print catalogue; the in-house Digital Lab and non-stop conversion rate optimisation 
testing; the launch of a luxury offering via VeryExclusive.co.uk; mobile transactional developments 
(c60% of traffic now via mobile) and a healthy 500%+ impact on profits… ShopDirect has had a high-
profile and dynamic 18 months. 

Link: http://internetretailing.net/organisations/rsdg/  

 

 

http://internetretailing.net/organisations/rhof/
http://internetretailing.net/organisations/rmas/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/04/how-uk-retailers-are-responding-to-the-launch-of-the-apple-watch/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/04/how-uk-retailers-are-responding-to-the-launch-of-the-apple-watch/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/04/marks-spencer-sales-return-to-growth-both-online-and-offline/
http://internetretailing.net/issue/iruk-500-mobile-and-cross-channel-report-2015/mobile-and-cross-channel-12-approaches-that-work-part-2/
http://internetretailing.net/issue/iruk-500-mobile-and-cross-channel-report-2015/mobile-and-cross-channel-12-approaches-that-work-part-2/
http://internetretailing.net/issue/iruk2015brand-and-engagement-report/iruk-500-2015-brand-report-ms-interview/
http://internetretailing.net/issue/iruk2015brand-and-engagement-report/iruk-500-2015-brand-report-ms-interview/
http://internetretailing.net/organisations/rsdg/
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Waitrose 

Home scanning for online purchases; giving customers the ability to choose their own discounts; the 
Salisbury “Food and Home” format store that blends lifestyle and learning with a passion for food… 
Waitrose continues to plough a distinctive and characterful path in a sector that’s otherwise looking 
rather deflated. 

Link: http://internetretailing.net/organisations/rwai/  

http://internetretailing.net/2014/10/waitrose-to-trial-home-scanning-for-online-purchase/ 

http://internetretailing.net/2015/06/waitrose-gives-customers-world-first-power-to-choose-their-
own-grocery-discounts/ 

http://internetretailing.net/2014/11/waitrose-develops-new-store-format-to-meet-future-shopping-
needs/  

 

Your winner: ____________________ 

Short reason: ______________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Was there anyone else who came close? (We may use this in a tie break situation) 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Short reason: ______________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________  

http://internetretailing.net/organisations/rwai/
http://internetretailing.net/2014/10/waitrose-to-trial-home-scanning-for-online-purchase/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/06/waitrose-gives-customers-world-first-power-to-choose-their-own-grocery-discounts/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/06/waitrose-gives-customers-world-first-power-to-choose-their-own-grocery-discounts/
http://internetretailing.net/2014/11/waitrose-develops-new-store-format-to-meet-future-shopping-needs/
http://internetretailing.net/2014/11/waitrose-develops-new-store-format-to-meet-future-shopping-needs/
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The International Award, sponsored by FACT-Finder 
International growth and presence 

While the UK is one of the most competitive retail markets in the world, many of the very best 
companies are seeing significant growth from European and global markets. This Award will 
recognise retailers who through brand extension, operational capability and market insight have 
created digitally-led or digitally-enabled international markets for their products and services. This 
Award is open to both pure play eCommerce retailers and multichannel retailers, with the 
determinant of success being the way they've incorporated international growth and performance 
into their ongoing business as usual. 

Judging criteria 

• Percentage of total sales made in non-UK market(s) 
• Number of markets served 
• Variety of foreign markets serviced 
• Growth in international sales 
• Profitability 
• Adaptation to individual markets (language, culture, operational context) 
• Innovative approach to international growth 
• Significant launch, entry or step-change in operations 

 

Nominees: 

Deckers Brands 

The direct to consumer business has grown in Europe from a single UK/English website five years 
ago the brand has 9 country sites in 5 languages. 35% YOY growth in Europe has this region 
contributing some 40% of global sales (source: company’s own submission – not for publication). 

Link: http://www.deckers.com/  

 

Ideal Shopping Direct 

Creating a version of its UK Craft channel, ISD created Craft Retail International to reach the 
129million-viewer US Arts & Craft market. The launch in December 2014 reached 35m homes and 
the success has led to rumours of a float, but in the meantime the growth is leading to opportunities 
for UK retailers to sell into the booming US Craft market. 

Links: http://news.sky.com/story/1470924/ideal-shopping-direct-owner-crafts-200m-sale  

http://www.idealshoppingdirect.co.uk/create-and-craft-commits-to-take-uk-vendors-on-its-
american-journey/  

http://www.deckers.com/
http://news.sky.com/story/1470924/ideal-shopping-direct-owner-crafts-200m-sale
http://www.idealshoppingdirect.co.uk/create-and-craft-commits-to-take-uk-vendors-on-its-american-journey/
http://www.idealshoppingdirect.co.uk/create-and-craft-commits-to-take-uk-vendors-on-its-american-journey/
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Maclaren 

Maclaren is a global manufacturer of baby strollers furniture and accessories operating across the 
United Kingdom, United States, France, Germany and Spain and selling to over 50 via 2100 retail 
partners and Maclarenbaby.com. This capability has been brought on stream in the past year, 
transforming Maclaren into an international retailer. 
 
 Link: http://internetretailing.net/2015/06/maclaren-adopts-netsuite-platform-to-run-its-global-
commerce-operations/  

 

River Island 

A continued, consistent approach to international expansion characterises River Island’s growth, 
with 2015 seeing the launch of their Swedish site (to supplement France, Germany, Australia and the 
US). While the retailer ships to over 100 countries from these sites, the individual country sites are 
highly tailored to the local market. 

Links: http://internetretailing.net/organisations/rivr/  

http://internetretailing.net/2015/08/river-island-continues-international-expansion-with-new-
swedish-website/ 

 

ASOS 

For a number of years ASOS has led the way for UK retailers in international expansion. This year’s 
nomination is as a result not only of the continued growth (up 16% to £227m, some quarter of 
overall revenues), but also of the increased experimentation, localisation and margin. 

Links: http://internetretailing.net/organisations/raso/ 

http://internetretailing.net/2015/07/asos-reports-strong-sales-at-home-and-abroad/ 

 

SwimShop 

Since adopting a new localisation solution in 2015, SwimShop now sell to more than 60 countries 
worldwide with 60+ currencies, 40+ local payment methods and 10 translated languages – whilst 
also utilising multiple local delivery partners. This has seen a major uplift in global sales with a 
conversion rate of now over 400%, and international sales counting for more than 25% of total sales 
(up from 3% in 2014). 

Links: http://www.swimshop.co.uk/  

 

http://internetretailing.net/2015/06/maclaren-adopts-netsuite-platform-to-run-its-global-commerce-operations/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/06/maclaren-adopts-netsuite-platform-to-run-its-global-commerce-operations/
http://internetretailing.net/organisations/rivr/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/08/river-island-continues-international-expansion-with-new-swedish-website/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/08/river-island-continues-international-expansion-with-new-swedish-website/
http://internetretailing.net/organisations/raso/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/07/asos-reports-strong-sales-at-home-and-abroad/
http://www.swimshop.co.uk/
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Your winner: ____________________ 

Short reason: ______________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Was there anyone else who came close? (We may use this in a tie break situation) 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Short reason: ______________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________  
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The Market Entry Award 
New retailer or brand multichannel or eCommerce launch 

Whether a newly-founded retailer with sharp elbows creating a space, or an established retailer 
embracing multichannel, this Award is to recognise a new market entrant who has – since leaving 
the blocks within the last three years – has caught the eye of both customers and peers (now known 
as ‘competitors’!). This Award goes to the retailer that’s not only made a splash, but who looks to be 
making ripples for a good while to come – perhaps into another Award next year! 

Judging criteria 

• Public launch (open for selling) since 1 January, 2013 or later 
• Retailer has adopted eCommerce (to add to stores) or stores (to add to ecommerce pure-

play) since 1 January 2013 or later 
• Viable retail business (i.e. not just a concept operation or loss-leader) 
• The launch/entry shows signs of best practice from the outset 
• Likely to influence established players as a result of distinctive approach 
• Clear record of growth 

 

Nominees: 

Hello Fresh 

From packing food parcels in the founder's living room to delivering a million ready-to-cook meals 
every year: the pace at which Hello Fresh has grown over the past three years has been nothing 
short of extraordinary. 

Link: https://www.hellofresh.com/ 

 

The Dandy Lab 

Laboratory-modelled, Internet-of-Things enabled, smart-mannequin toting and i-Device charging 
startup store that also sells clothes (or rather ‘acts as a platform’). High-concept, yet also high-
experience, with many learnings in one space. Just opened in London’s Shoreditch this is a 
compelling example of how to turn concepts into a functioning service where the technology 
supports the customer experience. 

Links: http://www.psfk.com/2015/07/mens-lifestyle-shop-lab-retail-trends-the-dandy-lab-smart-
mannequins.html 

http://www.v3.co.uk/v3-uk/feature/2422026/how-retail-startup-the-dandy-lab-uses-iot-tech-to-
bridge-online-and-high-street-shopping 

 

https://www.hellofresh.com/
http://www.psfk.com/2015/07/mens-lifestyle-shop-lab-retail-trends-the-dandy-lab-smart-mannequins.html
http://www.psfk.com/2015/07/mens-lifestyle-shop-lab-retail-trends-the-dandy-lab-smart-mannequins.html
http://www.v3.co.uk/v3-uk/feature/2422026/how-retail-startup-the-dandy-lab-uses-iot-tech-to-bridge-online-and-high-street-shopping
http://www.v3.co.uk/v3-uk/feature/2422026/how-retail-startup-the-dandy-lab-uses-iot-tech-to-bridge-online-and-high-street-shopping
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Yes Sir 

Yes-Sir.com is a global online retailer of men’s grooming products. Quirky and distinctive the natural 
products are supported by extensive social media activity for education, Q&A and brand 
development (e.g. the Mo Bar, an online barber linked to the Movember activities each November).  
 
Link: https://www.yes-sir.com/  
 
 
Vente-Privee, UK 
 
The French flash-sale giant has opened a UK operation with brands and offerings distinct for UK 
customers. Maintaining its member-only flash sales, the UK offering extends from fashion and 
apparel to fine wine and other categories. The UK’s relaunch (after an initial attempt in 2008) will 
help the brand reach €6bn turnover (from their current €1.6bn). 
 
Links: http://wineconversation.com/vente-privee-success-flash-wine-sales/ 
 
http://www.standard.co.uk/business/business-news/french-fashion-giant-vente-privee-bringing-
online-flash-sales-across-the-channel-9266863.html 
 
http://www.harpers.co.uk/news/vente-priveecom-to-launch-wine-flash-sales-in-the-
uk/355155.article 
 
 

Your winner: ____________________ 

Short reason: ______________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Was there anyone else who came close? (We may use this in a tie break situation) 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Short reason: ______________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________  

https://www.yes-sir.com/
http://wineconversation.com/vente-privee-success-flash-wine-sales/
http://www.standard.co.uk/business/business-news/french-fashion-giant-vente-privee-bringing-online-flash-sales-across-the-channel-9266863.html
http://www.standard.co.uk/business/business-news/french-fashion-giant-vente-privee-bringing-online-flash-sales-across-the-channel-9266863.html
http://www.harpers.co.uk/news/vente-priveecom-to-launch-wine-flash-sales-in-the-uk/355155.article
http://www.harpers.co.uk/news/vente-priveecom-to-launch-wine-flash-sales-in-the-uk/355155.article
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The Mobile Award 
The untethered brand experience 

The mobile dimension is integral to Internet Retailing. Phablet, tablet, phone or whatever new 
untethered device comes along, this Award focuses upon the role of mobile, mobility and unchained 
freedom within multichannel retail. 

In particular we recognise the increased role of mobile as a ‘remote control’ for the customer is 
driving our business and so will be looking for examples of interaction beyond the sale itself. 

The Award will go to the retailer whose mobile activities extend beyond an obligatory app and 
tablet-optimised site to creating an integrated, coherent and compelling experience under their 
brand – using the unique capabilities of the device, location and context to reinvent the ‘new 
normal’ of connectedness to the retail experience. 

Judging criteria 

• Customer experience via a mobile device 
• Use of technology for the mobile device 
• Business model for the mobile channel 
• More than just ‘buying’, managing the order process before, during and after the sale 

 

Nominees: 

House of Fraser 

Long a pioneer in mobile, House of Fraser has continued this year with a relaunched app, improved 
integration with stores (barcode reading linked to enhanced produce information; stock availability) 
and increased capabilities for store staff. HoF’s Sarah Baillie gives an in-depth walk-through of the 
metrics and capabilities in the linked video. 

In addition the iBeacon/interactive store windows at Christmas will use mobiles to link physical store 
visual merchandising to online sales. 

Links: [video interview and article] http://internetretailing.net/videos/interview-sarah-baillie-house-
of-fraser-on-mobile-apps-and-strategy/  

http://internetretailing.net/2015/06/house-of-fraser-plans-shoppable-windows-this-christmas-as-it-
looks-to-convert-in-store-customers-to-digital-shopping/  

 

Naked Wine 

Bringing their digital skills into the Majestic Wines stable, Naked Wines already had very capable 
mobile capabilities. Click and collect into Majestic was a first step, but their nomination here is a 
result of their ongoing characterful trials with mobile, most recently ‘text for wine’. 

http://internetretailing.net/videos/interview-sarah-baillie-house-of-fraser-on-mobile-apps-and-strategy/
http://internetretailing.net/videos/interview-sarah-baillie-house-of-fraser-on-mobile-apps-and-strategy/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/06/house-of-fraser-plans-shoppable-windows-this-christmas-as-it-looks-to-convert-in-store-customers-to-digital-shopping/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/06/house-of-fraser-plans-shoppable-windows-this-christmas-as-it-looks-to-convert-in-store-customers-to-digital-shopping/
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Link: http://internetretailing.net/2015/08/naked-wines-introduces-text-for-wine-service/  

 

Spreadshirt 

Over and above the mobile capabilities one would expect from a ‘digital native’ retailer, 
Spreadshirt’s mobile optimisation has seen sales increase significantly via this channel. More than 
‘just a checkout’ the mobile channel needs to support creating one’s own designs. It’s a tribute to 
the team that mobile supports some 58% of sales, therefore. 

Links: http://internetretailing.net/organisations/rsrd/ 

http://internetretailing.net/2015/03/spreadshirt-reorganizes-mobile-shopping-and-sees-best-
christmas-ever/  

[case study] http://internetretailing.net/issue/internetretailing-magazine-may-2015-issue-52-
irm52/the-commerce-of-things-irm52/ 

 

Yoox.com 

Both Yoox and Net a Porter have innovated with mobile. NAP’s tablet app and magazine have been 
praised in previous years, and Yoox’s China app and voice-shopping are also well regarded. The 
nomination however reflects a year of new development on mobile and tablets, including Net Set 
App (with its integration of social, recommendation and image recognition). 

Links: http://internetretailing.net/2015/06/net-a-porter-moves-into-profit-after-a-year-of-digital-
innovation/ 

https://www.internetretailer.com/2015/02/23/italian-web-retailer-yoox-launches-mobile-app-
chinese-shop  

 

Your winner: ____________________ 

Short reason: ______________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Was there anyone else who came close? (We may use this in a tie break situation) 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Short reason: ______________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________  

http://internetretailing.net/2015/08/naked-wines-introduces-text-for-wine-service/
http://internetretailing.net/organisations/rsrd/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/03/spreadshirt-reorganizes-mobile-shopping-and-sees-best-christmas-ever/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/03/spreadshirt-reorganizes-mobile-shopping-and-sees-best-christmas-ever/
http://internetretailing.net/issue/internetretailing-magazine-may-2015-issue-52-irm52/the-commerce-of-things-irm52/
http://internetretailing.net/issue/internetretailing-magazine-may-2015-issue-52-irm52/the-commerce-of-things-irm52/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/06/net-a-porter-moves-into-profit-after-a-year-of-digital-innovation/
http://internetretailing.net/2015/06/net-a-porter-moves-into-profit-after-a-year-of-digital-innovation/
https://www.internetretailer.com/2015/02/23/italian-web-retailer-yoox-launches-mobile-app-chinese-shop
https://www.internetretailer.com/2015/02/23/italian-web-retailer-yoox-launches-mobile-app-chinese-shop
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The Service Retail Award 
Non-product retailing - service, experience, intangibles 
Promise, experience and delivery 

Selling services online has its own challenges and rewards, and this Award looks to recognise those 
retailers who are taking a share of our customers’ wallets, yet without any physical products to 
show, sell and ship. While other retailers may envy their lack of physical product, we know that their 
business lives or dies on the promise, the experience and the memory under their brand. 

This Award is open to retailers – pure-play and multichannel – who sell direct to consumers yet who 
do not deal in product. Whether travel, financial services, games, software or innovative service, this 
Award recognises the retailing talent beyond the normal notion of a ‘shop’. 

Judging criteria 

• The extent to which the service solves a problem or creates a new business 
• The impact of the service upon retailers – either as a partner, supplier or a new expectation 

level to meet for their customers. 

 

Nominees: 

British Airways’s app 

Beloved of frequent travellers, the app has improved inexorably to include most of the capabilities of 
the web yet in a clean and on-brand interface. Ticketing, pricing, rewards status, check-in, digital 
tickets, notifications… this is the airline app that sets the standard. 

Links: www.ba.com and http://www.britishairways.com/en-gb/information/ba-on-your-mobile  

 

Dressipi 

Data, style, fit, preferences… all linked to the exact cut and fit of clothes. A service for the engaged 
purchaser, for apparel brands and retailers. Dressipi as a service sits at the nexus of data, the 
product and the customer. 

Link: http://dressipi.com/  

 

Etsy 

Nominated for their pop-up stores across the globe and their pop-up partnership with Selfridges for 
Christmas 2015. This creates a platform for their suppliers/members to reach physical retail. 

Links: http://www.retail-week.com/multichannel/etsy-to-launch-in-selfridges-as-it-moves-into-uk-
bricks-and-mortar-space/5077572.article 

http://www.ba.com/
http://www.britishairways.com/en-gb/information/ba-on-your-mobile
http://dressipi.com/
http://www.retail-week.com/multichannel/etsy-to-launch-in-selfridges-as-it-moves-into-uk-bricks-and-mortar-space/5077572.article
http://www.retail-week.com/multichannel/etsy-to-launch-in-selfridges-as-it-moves-into-uk-bricks-and-mortar-space/5077572.article
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https://www.etsy.com/local/event/27476646119/sf-etsy-indie-emporium-pop-up-market-august-23 

https://blog.etsy.com/uk/2014/10/21/etsy_house_pop_up/  

 

UBER 

Love it or loath it, the service has shaken up the transport market globally. Cartels, regulation, 
established practices have crumbled as this service links drivers with passengers. Apparently brash, 
the service has been implemented flexibly: used by registered taxies in Berlin; offering accountability 
and security in India; changing habits in London and the US. Uber not only increases liquidity in the 
taxi market, but introduces new supply at a disruptive cost and regulation level. 

Link: www.uber.com  

 

Farfetch 

Created a one-stop shop for browsing high-end boutiques around the globe – its site is like a retail 
portal to the global retail landscape.  Has more than 150,000 customers. And the London-based site 
offers products from more than 300 boutiques in 24 countries. One of our Judges, in nominating, 
said “The concept makes you wonder how they make money, but now having used it, is completely 
flawless”. 

Link: www.farfetch.com  

 

Your winner: ____________________ 

Short reason: ______________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Was there anyone else who came close? (We may use this in a tie break situation) 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Short reason: ______________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________  

https://www.etsy.com/local/event/27476646119/sf-etsy-indie-emporium-pop-up-market-august-23
https://blog.etsy.com/uk/2014/10/21/etsy_house_pop_up/
http://www.uber.com/
http://www.farfetch.com/
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The Judges Award, sponsored by Digital River 
2015 Best Retailer Award 

There are “it” bags and “it” moments, and this Award simply says that the Winner has managed to 
assemble all of the parts in a unique and compelling way. Whether an overwhelming winner in one 
or more Award categories, or very strong in all areas, this Award winning will be the one you wish 
you held stock in, or joined as employee number 5, or might just call having spotted your talent. No-
one would doubt their ability or deservedness. Given solely by the Judges having reviewed all the 
nominees, voted on according to their own feeling, this Award recognises a company of stature in 
our industry. As Po, (the Kung Fu Panda) memorably said, “there’s no charge for awesomeness”. At 
least now, however, there’s an Award. 

Judging criteria 

• A retailer of stature, admired by professional peers for creating a retailing ‘wow’ 
• Across all Award categories, this retailer has mastered the most important, in the most 

compelling combination 
• This retailer has a habit of setting the standard or direction that others come to see as ‘best 

practice’ 
• This retailer has a certain ‘something’ that will come to prominence in future years and 

future Awards 

 

Nominees:  

Anyone – whether from this pack or a new nomination you’d like to make (in which case please give 
supporting reasons). 

 

Your winner: ____________________ 

Short reason: ______________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Was there anyone else who came close? (We may use this in a tie break situation) 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Short reason: ______________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________ 


